
TRANQUIL CYCLING TRAILS
FROM HASSOP STATION

TEL: 01629 810 588
CYCLE@MONSALTRAIL.CO.UK

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND
FROM 9AM-5PM, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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WE ARE HERE

TEL: 01629 810 588
WWW.MONSALTRAIL.CO.UK

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF HIRE
Proof of ID with photograph is required for each booking (e.g. new style
driving licence, passport). ID will be held for the duration of the hire and
will be returned once all bikes and equipment are returned undamaged.
Payment can be made by cash credit/debit card.

You will be supplied with a bike lock, please use it if leaving your bike
unattended. Any loss or damage to our bikes or equipment will be the hirers
responsibility and must be paid for. ID will be held until payment is made.

Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult.

HOW TO FIND US
Situated five minutes from Bakewell on the A6020 / B6001
roundabout, or key DE45 1NW into your sat nav.

Open 9am-5pm, seven days a week.

Our Electric Bike showroom ‘Peak eBikes’ is upstairs
in the cycle hire centre. We are eBike experts selling

premium European brands, not cheap Chinese imports.
Call in or see our website www.peakebikes.co.uk

Our award winning fully
licensed café serves a delicious
range of homemade food, using
locally sourced products. Our
Hassop Station Full English
Breakfast served from 9am
every morning is very popular.
For lunch we serve freshly
prepared, locally sourced and
seasonal hot and cold food. See
the website hassopstation.co.uk
and our app for the menu.
The spacious elegant Old
Station building has a large sun
terrace fronting the Monsal
Trail for balmy sunny days. We
have a children’s play area and
also a heated outdoor covered
seating area to keep diners
warm and dog walkers dry.

We also offer a selection of take
away food, drinks & ice cream
for you to enjoy as you explore
the trail.
With a focus on food, family &
fresh air, Hassop Station Cafe is
very child friendly & has disabled
access, cloakroom and free WiFi.
Walking groups and coach parties
are welcome, bookings taken.

mail@hassopstation.co.uk 01629 815 668 @Hassopstation

ACCOMMODATION
Station Farm at Hassop Station
has recently undergone a full
refurbishment. As part of the
nearby Chatsworth Estate the
Farmhouse is perfectly situated
for the Monsal Trail at Hassop
Station. Bakewell is 1.5 miles
away and can be accessed on
foot/bike along the Monsal Trail,
a flat traffic free trail into town
or by road.

All the rooms have a large Super
King bed which can be split into
a twin. They all have separate
private or ensuite bathrooms.
Each room has a lovely country
view of fields and are light and
airy. There is a garden at the
property which is shared by
other guests featuring a lawn,
flower beds and outdoor seating.
Each room is equipped with a
mini fridge, tea & coffee making
facilities, smart TV, WiFi, table,
wardrobe and drawers.
Breakfast is served at the café.

Search Hassop Station on
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Come and enjoy the traffic free Monsal Trail
with our range of bicycles, tag-a-longs and child
seats. Give the whole family a great day out in the
beautiful Peak District, take in the beautiful scenery
and enjoy the spectacular tunnels and viaducts.

For those feeling less active, why not relax in
the cafe or browse the book shop and gift area.

CYCLE THE
MONSAL TRAIL

WORKSHOP
We have qualified staff and a
fully equipped workshop so
we can solve any problems
you are having with your bike
and perform the servicing you
need. We operate a drop in
service and we will give you an
estimated time for the service
(no need to book). We will
always advise at every stage
what will need to be serviced
and replaced. We also perform
diagnostics and updates on the
leading brands of eBike motor
systems (Bosch, Shimano,
Yamaha, Brose and Specialized).
Any queries just give the team
a ring and we can advise what’s
best for you.
All bikes at all service levels will
have their drive train lubed with
Muc-Off Products. (Clean bike
dependent.) We can clean your
bike with Muc-Off products
for the fee of £15 on top of the
lower services. (Included on
the full service).

SERVICE LEVELS
SAFETY CHECK /
BASIC SERVICE £30
Brakes and gears adjusted.
Component safety check
(no parts included).

MID-LEVEL SERVICE £50
Gear cables, inners and outers
replaced. Gears adjusted.
Brake cables, inner and outer
replaced. Brakes adjusted.
(Disk brakes, clean pads,
checked and realigned.) Wheel
true. Component safety check.

FULL SERVICE £90
Mid Level service plus wheel
bearing service, headset bearing
service, brakes bled and full bio
wash using Muc-Off products.
For ebike diagnostics and
updates (where applicable)
add £15 to the service cost.
For other workshop jobs
outside of our services, labour
in the workshop is charged at
£35 per hour.
Suspension servicing will be
charged per job.

2 hrs 4 hrs All day 2 days Additional
days

Adult Bike £15 £19 £22 £37 £15
Junior Bike £9 £13 £15 £29 £14
Buggy/Tag-a-long £9 £13 £15 £29 £14
Baby Seat £6 £7 £8 £15 £7
Electric Bike £19 £25 £30 £55 £25
Tandem Bike £26 £34 £40 £70 £30
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All our bikes are sanitised before and after hiring.
Adult Trikes available too.

WE ARE HERE

New &used bikesavailable topurchase

THE MONSAL TRAIL• The Monsal Trail is 8.5 miles long.• For a relaxed ride with stops, we recommenda 4 hour hire but it can be done briskly in 2 hours.• From Hassop Station it is 7 miles to the far endand 1.5 miles to the Bakewell end.• There are 4 long tunnels with lighting.• Lots of viewpoints, viaducts and bridges along the way.• Level access is through the gate off the car parkround the back of the building.• Keep to the left and pass with care.• Ring your bell if needed.
• Be courteous towards other users.• Slow down in the tunnels.
• Enjoy the ride!


